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Ashley Jones Joins AQUILA Commercial 
Team 

Austin Marketing Leader Ashley Jones Joins AQUILA 

AUSTIN, TEXAS – AQUILA Commercial today announced Ashley Jones joined the 
company’s marketing team late October. 

Ashley joins the AQUILA marketing team as the Vice President of Marketing. In this 
position, she will oversee the firm’s robust marketing team, go-to-market strategies and 
all corporate and property marketing. 

“Ashley brings a wealth of knowledge and creativity to our marketing department, 
already one of the best in the country, giving AQUILA clients a tremendous advantage,” 
says Bart Matheney, Managing Principal at AQUILA. “Combining her decade of 
experience in the market, along with her creativity and unique perspective, she will add 
unapparelled value in continuing to grow the AQUILA platform.” 

“One of the core motivations in joining AQUILA is the undeniable growth they’ve had 
over the years and how the marketing program has played an integral role in the 
company’s overall success. The team here is incredibly talented and I’m looking forward 
to expanding the platform and continuing to add value to AQUILA’s clients,” says Ashley 
Jones.  

Prior to joining AQUILA, Ashley spent nearly seven years as a Senior Marketing 
Manager at Brandywine Realty Trust where she focused on all marketing efforts for 
Brandywine Realty Trust’s Austin office assets and developments. 

Ashley’ headshot and bio can be found here: 
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/m6qama1lw1nlmnb/AACGpQqCbTmgmXnYlW3Nacgga?d
l=0   
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About AQUILA Commercial 

https://aquilacommercial.com/press-release/aquilas-marketing-team-named-a-marketing-influencer-in-commercial-real-estate-nationally-by-globest-real-estate-forum/
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/m6qama1lw1nlmnb/AACGpQqCbTmgmXnYlW3Nacgga?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/m6qama1lw1nlmnb/AACGpQqCbTmgmXnYlW3Nacgga?dl=0


 

  

Founded in 2007, AQUILA Commercial is a recognized leader in Austin commercial real estate. 
Today AQUILA manages and leases over 14 million square feet of office, industrial and retail 
properties and has over 600 corporate tenant representation clients. AQUILA offers clients full-
service real estate solutions, providing tenant representation, project leasing and asset, property 
and project management services for office, industrial and retail properties. For more 
information, visit: www.aquilacommercial.com.  
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Ashley Jones 
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